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Homogeneous Catalytic Hydrogenation. 3. 

Selective Reductions of Polynuclear Aromatic and Heteroaromatic 

Nitrogen Compounds Catalyzed by Transition-Metal Carbonyl Hydrides 

Richard H. Fish 

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

University of California 

Berkeley CA 94720 

ABSTRACT 

The reductions of polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic nitro

gen compounds with transition metal carbonyl catalysts (Fe, Mn, Co, 

Ru, W, Cr, Mo) under water gas shift (wgs) (CO, H2o, base) and 

snythesis gas (sg) (CO, H2, 1:1) conditions as well as strictly 

hydrogenation conditions (H2 alone) were studied. 

It was found that under either wgs or sg conditions, the linear 

polynuclear aromatic compound anthracene was more reactive than the 

corresponding bent aromatic compounds such as phenanthrene. In con-
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trast, the polynuclear heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds were more 

reactive than the polynuclear aromatic compounds either under wgs or 

sg conditions with the nitrogen containing ring regioselectivity 

reduced in each case. 

The reactions with ruthenium carbonyls were inhibited by carbon 

monoxide, and thus it appears that coordination of substrate to 

ruthenium is essential for reduction to occur. 

The mononuclear ruthenium carbonyl Ru(Cl) 2 (C0)
2

(6
3

P)
2 

produced, 

regioselecitively (H2 alone), the outer ring reduction product 

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroanthracene from anthracene as well as the selective 

reduction of the nitrogen heterocyclic ring in such model synthetic 

fuel compounds as acridine and quinoline. 

Reductions of the nitrogen heterocyclic rings in polynuclear 

heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds was also affected by H4Ru
4

(C0)
12

• 

In the latter reactions, polynuclear aromatic compounds were not 

reduced under the reaction conditions. 
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Homogeneous Catalytic Hydrogenation. 3. Selective Reductions of 

Polynuclear Aromatic and Heteroaromatic Nitrogen Compounds 

Catalyzed by Transition-Metal Carbonyl Hydridesla,b 

Richard H. Fish 
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Introduction 

Many of the synthetic fuel processes, such as coal liquefaction 

and oil shale retorting, generate products that require additional 

hydroprocessing to reduce their nitrogen and sulfur content. Since 

these synthetic fuel products contain a wide variety of polynuclear 

aromatic and polynuclear heteroaromatic constituents, it becomes 

extremely important to understand the reactivity of model synthetic 

fuel compounds under various homogeneous catalytic hydrogenation con-

ditions. 
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The recent reports by Pettit et al2-4 on the utilization of 

transition-metal carbonyl compounds as catalysts in the hydroformyla-

tion of olefins and the reduction of nitroarenes prompted us to study 

these catalysts with polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic nitrogen 

compounds that are known to be present in various synthetic fuels. 

In addition, the intermediacy of transition-metal carbonyl 

hydrides from the corresponding transition-metal carbonyls was also 

postulated under water gas shift (CO, H2o), synthesis gas (CO, H
2

) 

and strictly Sa-d hydrogenation conditions (~2 alone) , which further 

increased our interest in generating these hydrides for the purpose 

of testing their reactivities and selectivities with model synthetic 

fuel compounds 

Previous studies on the reductions of polynuclear aromatic com-

pounds, with transition-metal carbonyl hydrides as catalysts, dates 

back to the 1950's with the observations by Friedman et 6 al. They 

reacted a variety of polynuclear aromatic compounds under synthesis 

gas conditions (CO/H2, 1:1, 3,000 psi, 135-200°C) with co2 (C0) 8 as 

the catalyst. For example, anthracene is reduced to 9,lo-

dihydroanthracene (100%), while other polynuclear aromatics such as 

pyrene and phenanthrene were more difficult to hydrogenate. Other 

workers, for example, Taylor and Orchin7 and Sweany et 8 al. reacted 

HCo(C0) 4 and HMn(C0)
5

, respectively, with 9,10-dimethylanthracene to 

show both cis and trans 9,10-dihydro-9,10-dimethylanthracene (•1:1) 

thus implicating a free radical process for these reductions. 

-. 
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It was surprising to find that polynuclear heteroaromatic nitro-

gen compounds had not been studied, under homogeneous hydrogenation 

conditions, to any significant extent. These studies were limited to 

the hydrogenation of quinoline and under either synthesis gas 

(CO/H2)9 with Mn(C0) 8 (Bu3P) 2 , or H2 conditions with RhC12Py2 (dmf)BH4 

as catalyst, 10 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline was formed. 

Recently, we communicated on the homogeneous hydrogenation of a 

wide variety of polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic nitrogen com-

pounds under wgs, sg and H2 (alone) conditions using transition-metal 

carbonyl hydrides ·as 1a catalysts. In addition, we also discovered 

that Wilkinson's Catalyst, (~3P) 3Rhcl, was also an excellent catalyst 

for the 1b hydrogenation of polynuclear heteroaromatic compounds and 

11 Lynch et al. reported similar results with Fe(C0)
5 

as the catalyst 

under wgs conditions. 

In this paper, we will amplify on our initial studies 1a with 

transition-metal carbonyl hydrides and their reactivity with both 

polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds (Chart 1). 



Results 

· A wide variety of transition-metal carbonyl compounds were used 

to generate, in situ, the corresponding transition-metal carbonyl 

hydrides under wgs (CO, H2o, base) conditions with anthracene, 

phenanthrene and pyrene as substrates. 

Figure 1 details the mechanism of formation of transition-metal 

carbonyl hydrides under .wgs conditions from the corresponding 

Sa-c carbonyls. Our hope was that the carbonyl hydrides would transfer 

hydrogen to the model synthetic fuel compounds rather than reduc-

tively eliminate H2 gas. Table 1 demonstrates the results with the 

above named polynuclear aromatic substrates and clearly shows that 

anthracene, a linear polynuclear aromatic, is reduced to 9,10-

dihydroanthracene but in poor yields. The bent polynuclear aromat-

ics, pyrene and phenanthrene, were totally unreactive under wgs con-

ditions. 

In contrast, we found that the polynuclear heteroaromatic nitro-

gen compounds were more reactive than their carbon analogues under 

wgs conditions. Table 2 provides the data to show this reactivity 

trend and also demonstrates the regioselectivity of the reductions, 

where only the nitrogen heterocyclic ring is reduced. Under these 

4 
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wgs conditions only Fe, Mn and Co carbonyls gave products with the 

model synthetic fuel compounds studied, while those carbonyls of W, 

Cr, Ru, Rh, Re, Mo and Os gave co2 and a
2 

(wgs reaction), but gave no 

reduced products • 

We then turned our attention to sg condions (CO/H2=1). We found 

that both Mn and Co carbonyls exhibited greater reactivity when water 

was removed and replaced with hydrogen gas. Again, anthracene was 

far more reactive than pyrene or phenanthrene, which were unreactive 

under sg conditions. In turn, the polynuclear heterocyclic nitrogen 

compounds demonstrated far greater reactivity than their carbon 

analogues. Figure 2 illustrates the reactivity of both polynuclear 

aromatics and heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds with Co2 (co) 6 C~3P) 2 
as the catalyst under sg conditions (200°C, 1 hour, 350 psi a

2
, 350 

CO, CO/H2=1 Sub/cat•20:1). Again, as under wgs conditions, the 

reductions under sg conditions provide high regioselectivity for the 

nitrogen heterocyclic ring. 

Mechanistically, we found that the rate of hydrogenation of 

polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds with Fe, 

Co and Mn carbonyls as catalysts was independent of the partial pres-

sure of co. This suggests that substrate does not need to coordinate 

to these metal centers for hydrogenation to proceed. 

In experiments to define the role of carbon monixide, base and 

H2 alone, we found that removal of carbon monoxide had a profound 

effect on the reductions of the model synthetic fuel compounds in the 

presence of ruthenium carbonyls. We can illustrate this with 
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quinoline using H4Ru4(C0) 12 as the catalyst and varying the CO par

tial pressure from 0 psi to 350 psi with the H2 partial pressure 

remaining constant at 350 psi (Figure 3). A similar effect of carbon 

monoxide inhibition was also found in the hydrogenation of ethylene 

with H4Ru4(C0) 12 as the catalyst. 12 

It is interesting to note that anthracene is reduced to 

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroanthracene; however, only in the presence of base 

and hydrogen gas with ruthenium carbonyl catalyst, i.e., 

The speculation is that base (KOH) is required to open up coor-

dination sites on the ruthenium metal center by forming co2• Conse

quently, anthracene must bind via four hapto coordination and this 

results in selective outer ring hydrogenation. A similar regioselec-

tivity was shown by a ruthenium anion hydride in the reduction of 

13 anthracene with H2 alone. 

With the polynuclear nitrogen heterocyclic compounds, selective 

reduction also occurred at the nitrogen heterocyclic ring and can be 
(~~~~~~ 

illustrated with H4Ru4(C0) 12 as the catalyst~ (Figure 4). 

' 
" 



Discussion 

Our results clearly indicate that polynuclear heteroaromatic 

nitrogen compounds are more reactive under wgs, sg or H2 (alone) con

ditions than their polynuclear aromatic counterparts. More impor

tantly, the high regioselectivity in the reduction of the nitrogen 

heterocyclic ring in polynuclear heteroaromatic nitrogen compounds 

has important implications in the use of the transition-metal car

bonyls for synthetic fuel applications such as hydroprocessing of 

coal liquids and shale oils as well as hydrodenitrogenation. 

It is of interest to emphasize the mechanistic differences 

between Fe, Mn and Co carbonyls and those of Ru mononuclear and clus

ter carbonyls. Under either wgs or sg conditions, the Fe, Mn and Co 

carbonyls reduce both polynuclear aromatic and heteroaromatic com

pounds, while other transition-metal carbonyls were unreactive. 

Additionally, Fe, Mn, and Co carbonyl were found to be poor water-gas 

shift catalysts, while those of Rh, Ru, Cr, Mo and W were more active 

shift catalysts.la 

This implies that with Fe, Mn and Co carbonyl hydrides transfer 

of hydrogen is either by electron transfer4 or hydrogen radical 

transfer 14 with coordination of substrate to metal not an important 

7 
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rate determining step. Alternatively, substrate coordination to 

ruthenium mononuclear and cluster carbonyls must be an important rate 

determining step as evidenced by the inhibition of hydrogenation of 

substrate in the presence of carbon monoxide. In agreement with the 

proposed mechanism for ethylene hydrogenation, catalyzed by 

H4Ru4(C0) 12 , where coordination of ethylene to coordinatively unsa-

turated occurs prior to intramolecular hydrogen 

12 transfer, we can speculate on a similar mechanism for the hydroge-

nation of quinoline. Figure 5 incorporates all the features of the 

12 ethylene hydrogenation mechanism, including an intramolecular addi-

tion to the carbon-nitrogen double bond. 

We are in the process of trying to isolate these complexes as 

well as clarify many of the other mechanistic details with deuterium 

gas experiments as well as the evaluation of other catalysts. 1b 

Finally, we have recently heterogenized, on 

divinylbenzene/polystyrene J homogeneous catalysts 

tions, excellent activity for these heterogenized homogeneous 

catalysts in the selective reductions of polynuclear heteroaromatic 

nitrogen compounds. 15 These latter results provide further definitive 

evidence for the potential utilization of these catalysts in future 

synthetic fuel processes. 

·-
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Experimental 

The reactions were conducted in Parr minireactors (45 ml) con-

structed of stainless steel and equipped with a 2000 psi pressure 

gauge, 2000 psi rupture disc with a magnetic stirring bar and either 

a septum attachment for sampling under pressure and temperature or a 

set-up without this assembly, and a needle valve for controlling 

pressurization and flushing of gases. The reactors are placed in a 

constant temperature bath (!1°C). After reaction, the reactor body 

was cooled in water and the reaction mixture worked up in a standard 

manner. 

Gases were analyzed by transferring to a gas cylinder and using 

a CEC model 21103 mass spectrometer to ascertain CO, co 2 and H2 con-

centrations. 

The reaction mixtures were analyzed by capillary gas chromatog-

raphy (12m x 0.1 mn OV 101) using the HP 5880A gas chromatograph. We 

identified products by GC-MS analysis and isolation by Florisil 

1 chromatography followed by 250 MHz H NMR spectroscopy. Tables 1 and 

2 define concentrations of catalyst and substrates as well as reac-

tion conditions including CO and H2 partial pressures. 
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TABLE CAPTIONS 

(1) Hydrogenation of Polynuclear Aromatics Under Water Gas Shift 

Conditions 

(2) Reductions of "Polynuclear Heteroaromatic Nitrogen Compounds 

Under Water Gas Shift Conditions 
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Table 1 

Hydrogenation of Polynuclear Aromatics 
Under Water Gas Shift Conditionsa 

Catalyst Temp Substrate 
(°C) 

Rh6 (CO) 16 180 Anthracene 

Ru3(CO) 12 180 Anthracene 

Os 3 (C0) 12 , Cr(C0) 6 

Mo(C0) 6 , W(C0) 6 , 200 Anthracene 

Re 2 (C0) 10 

Co2 (C0) 6 (PPh
3

) 2 160 Anthracene 3% 

Fe(C0) 4 (PBu3) 200 Anthracene 8% 

Mn2 (C0) 8 (PBu
3

)2 160 Anthracene 4% 

Mn2 (C0) 8 (PBu3) 2 180 Anthracene 8% 

Mn2 (C0) 8 (PBu3) 2 200 Anthracene 13% 

Mn2 (C0) 8 (PBu3) 2 200 Phenanthrene 

Table 1 continued 

14 

Product 

None 

None 

None 

9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene "· 

9, 10-Dihydro- "\,; 

anthracene 

None 
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Table 1 continued 

Catalyst Temp Substrate Product 
(oC) 

Mn2 (C0) 8 (PBu3) 2 200 Pyrene None 

Mn2(C0)10 180 Anthracene 6% 9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

Mn 2(C0) 6 (PBu
3

)4 180 Anthracene 7% 9, 10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

Mn2 (C0) 4 (PBu
3

)
6 180 Anthracene 9% 9,10-Dihydro-

anthracene 

Mn 2(C0) 2(PBu3)8 180 Anthracene 7% 9,10-Dihydro-
anthracene 

(a) PCO • 350 psi; 12 m1 THF; 3 m1 0.2M KOH; substrate/catalyst 

ratio J20:1. 

'· 



Table 2 

Reductions of Polynuclear Heteroaromatlc Nltroaen Compounds 
Under Water-Gas Shift Condit1ons8 

Subatrate Catalyat Sub/Cat 

S,6-benzo:qu1nol1ne Hn2(COlsCBulP)2 20 

5,6-benz~quinoline Fe(co)4au3P 10 

7,8-benz~:quinoltne Hn2 (co) 8(BuJ'l 2 20 

Phenanthrtdtne Hn2(co)8UuJ'l 2 20 

Ac:rtdtne Fe(CO)s b 10 

Acridine Hn2 (COla (BulP) 2 10 

Qutnoltne Hn2 (COla (BulP)2 20 

(a) leacttona run in THF (12 ml) with 0.2H lOH (l ml), lSO psi CO 

(b) 800 pat CO 

Temp Tlaae 

(oC) (h) 

200 2 

180 s 

200 2 

200 2 

180 2 

200 2 

200 s 

Product (%)c 

1,2,l,4-tetrahydro-S,6-benzoquinoline(4) 

1,2,l,4-tetrahydro-S,6-benzoquinoline(l) 

No product 

9,1D-dihydrophenanthridine(l) 

9,10-dihydroacridlne(lOO) 

9,10-d1hydroacr1dtne(l8) 

1,2,l,4-tetrshydroqu1noline(4) 

(c) Deteraatyed by capillary GC uatna a diaital tntearatton (HPS880A). Isolated by column chroaaatoaraphy (Flortstl) and identified by Ge
MS and H,2SO HHz NHR apectroscopyo 

"" 
"'. "t' 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

(1) Mechanism of the WGS Reaction for the Formation of Transition

Metal Carbonyl Hydrides 

(2) Percent Conversion in the Homogeneous Hydrogenation of Model 

Synthetic Fuel Compounds by Co2(co) 6 (Ph3P) 2 at 200°C, for 1 hr, C~/1-1.~11 
sub/cat•20:1 

(3) Effect of CO Partial Pressure on H4Ru
4

(co)
12 

Catalyzed Hydroge

nation of Quinoline 

(4) Percent Conversion in the 

Synthetic Fuel Compounds 

sub/cat•10:1 

Homogeneous Hydrogenation 

by H4Ru4 (CO) 12 at l50°C 

of Model 

for 1hr, 3£0~~,· H4 I 

(5) Proposed Mechanism for the H4Ru
4

(C0)
12 

Catalyzed Hydrogenation 

of Quinoline 
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Figure 5 
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CHART CA.Pl'ION 

(1) Model Synthetic Fuel Compounds Used in the Homogeneous Catalytic 

Hydrogenation Reactions 

a• 
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